CONTACT DIRECTORY

OnBase Access/Department Codes
Brian Van Doeselaar  X12287

Invoices and Check Requests
Kathleen Loreth  X18010
Cathie Richter  X13021
Julie DeVecht  X12202

Transfer Requests
Andrea Westdorp  X18030  Accounting - Plant Fund
Brenda Lindberg  X12201  Accounting – Designated Funds
Jennifer Kamradt  X12205  Accounting- Restricted (Grants)
Davidpaul Lemmen  X12396  Budget Office – Working Budget Entries
Audra Courtade  X18124  Accounting – Endowment Funds
Martha Moore  X12204  Accounting – Restricted Funds (Grants)
Terra Muckenthaler  X18118  Accounting – General Fund & Agency Funds
Andrea Westdorp  X18030  Accounting – Auxiliary Funds